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The temperature dependence of the paramagnetic PMR-shifts of U(C5H5)4 and (C5H5)3UBH4 has been
studied between 165 and 42S oK. Both for the ring protons of U(C5H5)4 and f or the borohydride protons of
(C5H5)3UBH4 a remarkably large indirect electron spin transfer is indicated. The particularly large
average spin transfer to the BH4 group is best explained by the presence of more than only one U' . H· . B
bridging position.

1. INTRODUCTION

In two previous communications we have re
ported on the room temperature 1H-NMR (=PMR)
spsctra of uranium(IV)-tetrakiscyclopentadienide
(UCP4) [1] and its borohydride derivative
CP3 UBH4 [2] which in our opinion provide relia
ble evidence for electron spin delocalization even
to the Cp protons of UCP4 and the BH4 protons
of CP3UBH4, respectively. Although UCP4 seems
to be a prominent example of a system with an
almost isotropic g tensor [3], our interpretation
of the UCP4 spectrum has meanwhile been ques
tioned [4]. The main purpose of the present note
is to confirm our initial view by improved argu
ments involving additional observations on solu
tions of the two compounds.

Unlike that for the tetracyclopentadienides of
Nb, Ta [5] and Mo [6] (and most probably also
for Ti [7]), the dipole moment of UCP4 in ben
zene solution is vanishingly small [3]. This fact
should immediately rule out any of the sterical-

ly rigid and non-rigid structures CP4M UCpC to-n n
be formulated for n = 1- 3, where CpM denotes

<.lcentrall)',and Cp<: anon-centnallybondsdCp
ligand *... The fact that only one PMR signal is
found at room temperature a llows all sterical1y
rigid structures to be eliminated. The observa
tion that the PMR spectrum conststs of only this
one srgnal at lower temperatures (180 - 325 0K)

also makes improbable sterically non-rigid struc
tures of this same formulation.

The linewidth of the only detectable signal re
mains moreover very constant. This behaviour
should not be expected for the case of three ster
ically non-rigid CpC ligands as realized best in
MoCP4' The presence of only one fI o-Cp-r-ing"
is, on the other hand, very unlikely in view of all
so far unsuccessful attempts to prepare the phen
yl derivative CP3UC6H5 [10]'

If the reciprocal paramegnetic shift 1/.6. is
plotted versus the absolute temperature (fig. 1,
curve a) **, ~ven the simple Curie law turns out
to be satisfactorily valid in so far as the str-aizht
line resulting between 185 and 3250K*** after"

* Two illustrative examples of sterically non-rigid
organometallic complexes with only formally
equivalent cyclic ligands, and non-vanishing dipole
moments, are Be(C5H5)2 [8] and [C6(CH3)6]2Ru [9].

** The PMR spectra were recorded with a 90 Me
Bruker-Spectrospin spectrometer equipped with a
Broker variable temperature probe.

*** Footnote see next page.
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extrapolation toward T = 0 intersects the 1/D.
axis quite close to the coordinate origin.

Apart from providing thus additional confir
mation for the absence of sterically non-rigid

species CP4M UCpC for n "* 0, and likewise for-n n
the absence of excited crystal field levels at ca.
128 to 226 cm- 1 above the electronic ground
state, this important result also justifies a pos
teriori the applicability of eq. (1) as adopted in
ref. [1].

For sterically non-rigid molecules eventual
ly occurring for n = 0 it should be expected that
during each NMR event a large number of steric
rearrangements will take place most probably
from one equilibrium structure into other equiv
alent ones. Thus, the average g values due to
the effective crystal field produced by this dy
namic process should approach tetrahedral con
ditions even better than the values for one of the
equilibrium structures. Considering furthermore
that for trigonal distortion the steric factor

*** Above ca. 350 oK, the formation of insoluble decom
position products of UCP4 causes appreciable un
certainty in the measurements.
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K(Cp) = (3cos 2e-l)/r~H

determining the dipolar interaction term for the
three equivalent Cp ligands apart from the g fac
tor anisotropy amounts to ca. -5.49 x 1021 cm- 3
[11], the reduced g factor anisotropy actually
surviving should exceed the rather high value of
g - g, "'" 1.4 to contribute more than 10% to the

~ ~ 0
total shift (of e.g. +18.6 ppm at 322 K).

After the replacement of one Cp ligand in
UCP4 by the BH4 group more favourable condi
tions for a larger g factor anisotropy will un
doubtedly arise. Apart from the observation of
quite different Cp proton shifts for these two com
plexes, evidence for noticeable differences in the
U(IV) crystal field splitting patterns is also pro
vided by the pronouncod non-linearity of the 1/D.
versus T curves for the Cp and BH4 protons of
CP3UBH 4 between 165 and 4280K (fig. 1, curves
band c). Since, on the other hand, both curves
approach linearity above ca. 310oK, and are
very likely to become also linear below ca.
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Fig. 2. Schematic representation of three possible m od
el assumptions for the posttions of the BH4 protons re

lative to the neighbouring U(IV) ion in CP3UBH4.

Case I

Case II

Case m

• Hydrogen• Boron• Uranium

[=A(BH4)corr] may be obtained if the correspond
ing dipolar interactions are also taken into ac
count. In order to avoid an exaggerated steric
factor K(BH4) (which would arise particularly
from the spherical model) the smallest value
K(BH4)r of the three different equilibrium struc
tures I - III as shown in fi~. 2 was adopted, as
suming rUH = rUCI = 2.5A for CP3UCI (15],
rBH =1.3A and all angles I... HBH being exactly
tetrahedral. Since the exact g" value is not
known for T ~ 1000K, a number of reasonable
values for this quantity were considered which
will result if the experimental Ä(Cp) value of
CP3UBH4 is assumed to contain various plausi
ble amounts of pseudocontact contribution.

A somewhat more realistic estimate

200oK, it seems reasonable to expect here at
least one excited crystal field level at ca.
175 ± 50 cm- 1 above the ground state. To avoid
additional complications to be expected as long
as the excited level(s) around 175 cm- 1 are no
ticeably populated, we shall for a first tentative
discussion of the origin of the paramagnetic
shifts of CP3UBH4 confine ourselves only to its
magnette properties somewhat below room tarn
perature (~500K <ST <S~2000K) as best repre
sented by the slopss of the two extrapolated
curve sections band c in fig. 1. Ignoring here
also the experimental consequences of additional
llB-lH nuclear spin-spin coupling [2]*, the ob
servation of the constant intensity ratio of 15 : 4
of the overall Cp and BH4 s ig nals over the entire
temperature range confirms our initial assump
tion [2] of a strong BH4 proton delocalization.

Adopting here for a moment the convenient
view that the foul' BH4 protons move almost
freely on the surface of a sphere with radius
r BH around the boron atom the sign of the effec
tive steric factor 3cos28(HUB) -1, averaged over
all possible proton positions, should turn out un
ambiguously positive if for the largest possible
angle 8 (HUB)max (as aristng for LUHB =900 ,

see fig. 2) holds: cos2(HUB)m<>v ~ 1. This con
dition can be reformulated i:ri]'e~m~oLintel'atom-

ic- distances : 2;;B ~ 3r~H" By inspection of

some representative B-H and U-X distances
from the literature ** the validity of the latter in
equality is readily confirmed and it follows that,
for the axially symmetric j2 system in question,
any pseudocontact contribution to Ä must be
negative, causing a low field shift. The strongly
positive experimental shift Ä(BH4) is thus ex
clusively due to genuine spin transfer and can
be expressed approximately by the effective hy
perfine coupling parameter A (BH4)min, if eqs.
(5) and (6) of ref. [11] are solved for Ä(BH4) and
a reasonable m ean value g" at a distinct temper
ature. However, as long as the (negative) pseu
docontact contribution does not vanish complete
ly, this average A(BH4)min over all possible
proton positions and also over all thermally pop
ulated crystal field levels signifies only a possi
ble lcwer limit,

* The effective coupling parameter IJBHI decreases
from the room temperature value of ca. 86 cps [2]
down to approximately zero at 210oK. This pheno
menon is presently under closer investigation.

** For Be (BH4)2 and Al(BH4)3:
'YJ3H ~1.2 - l.4A; YßeB = 1.8A; rAlB = 2.19A [12
14].
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Guided by the previous experience that the pseu
docontact contribution to t>.(Cp) of CP3 UOC2H5
amounts to ca. 60% [11], the interval of plausible
contact contributions to t>.(Cp) of CP3 UBH4 was
limited to 0 - 60%.

From the data in table 1 is seen that for vary
ing g2 values the parameter A(Cp) changes con-

11
siderably while A(BH4)corr remains compara-
tively constant. The absolute values of
A(BH4)corr are larger by almost two orders of
magnitude than, for instance, the mean isotropie
value A (-2.75 x 105 cps) of UCP4 [1]. This con
siderable difference in actual spin transfer sug
gests strongly that the total average A(BH4)corr
arises largely from the bridging protons
(U' . H· . B) which, unlike the Cp protons, are im
mediate neighbouring atoms of the paramagnetic
centre.

One consequence of this view is that equili
brium structures I and II are to be preferred
over III with its single U··H· ·B bridging proton.
Since, moreover, according to aseries of re
cent observations on paramagnetic 3d transition
metal complexes, nuclei directly attached to the
paramagnette centre uniquely show streng low
field shifts r161, the reverse sign of the BH4
pr()t()1!_sh.i!t-sllgg~§t§thaJ in the§~t\V() ca.~es~in
fact different spin tr änsfer fuechamsfus shoüld
predominate. For transition metal complexes,
most frequently a direct spin transfer basing
upon metal-to-Ilgand orbital overlapping (A > 0)
is postulated. However, the spin transfer from
the U(IV) ion to the protons in its immediate
neighbourhood should most sensibly be consid
ered indirect, I.e. dominated by spin polartza
tion (A <0). This latter deduction, which isvalid
primarily for the UHB bridging protons, appears
to be also in fair accord with our previous inter-

pretation [1] of the t>.(Cp) value of UCP4 in view
of the apparent inconsistencies with McConnell 's
theory for indirect C -> H spin transfer in cyclic
1f electron systems. Likewise the U(IV)-to-ring
carbon spin transfer step will most probably be
indirect.
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b) For the determination of the A -values the additional approximation was adopted: Yg~ f::j gll .
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